**Roller Hockey**
Hockey finished the season Sunday with four straight wins. They routed UC Berkeley, Sonoma State, and Cal State Fullerton by a combined 25 goals before a thrilling 3-2 overtime win over rival UC Santa Cruz. The strong finish landed UCI in 2nd place overall for the year.

**Badminton**
Badminton had a solid weekend, defeating Cal Poly SLO and UC Davis. UCI beat SLO 13-1, sweeping Men’s Singles, Women’s Singles and Doubles, and Mixed Doubles, only dropping one Men’s Doubles match. Against Davis, UCI swept Men’s Singles, Women’s Singles, and Women’s Doubles, leading to an 11-3 victory.

**Triathlon**
The 8th Annual Zot Trot Triathlon, hosted by the UCI triathlon Club, kicked off the 2015 West Coast Collegiate Triathlon Conference season with over 230 participants and raised over the $12,000 for the triathlon club. Mike Puritz, a triathlete and the Associate Director of Campus Recreation, finished with a time of 1 hour 17 minutes and 20 seconds winning first in his age group. Congratulations to all participants and the wonderful volunteers who made this event so spectacular!

**Women’s Lacrosse**
Women’s Lacrosse went undefeated over the weekend as they competed in the annual Santa Barbara Shootout. UCI was able to build early leads in their games, securing draws and groundballs en route to the first undefeated Shootout in team history. Jackie Bishop (15) and Kendall Walker (13) led the way on the score sheet for the Eaters, joined by Nina Fang (8), Alicia Garcia (6), Diana Toscano (5), Cindy Quant
Goalkeepers Chelsea Baloo and Lilian Vanegas each landed double-digit saves over the weekend.

**Cycling**

Manny Barra represented UCI well over the weekend, winning both the Men's D Road Race at UCLA and the Criterium at USC. Antonio Rossi joined Barra on the podium at USC, Sunday, finishing third in the Criterium.